Attention Sheridan County Cattlemen

The Sheriff’s office is frequently receiving calls about livestock being out either along or on the highways and county roads. Once a call is received by the Sheriff’s Department, dispatch attempts to contact the owner of the cattle to request that the cattle be returned to their fenced area.

The Sheriff’s office personnel do not always know to whom the stray livestock belong and, as a result, they have had to expend a considerable amount of time attempting to make contact with the livestock owner. The Sheriff’s Department therefore requests that those who currently graze cattle in the Sheridan County area make a diligent effort to maintain their fence and keep their cattle confined.

Dana at the Sheriff’s office would like to receive rancher information relating to the following:

- Cattle type and color
- Cattle location
- Brand or ear tag information
- Owner name and contact information

She or other dispatchers can be reached by phone at 785-675-3481 or drop by the Sheriff’s Department. The Sheriff’s Department personnel and dispatch appreciate the help of the local ranchers in keeping their cattle confined and off the roads and highways.

Thank you all for your cooperation.

Harry Joe Pratt
Sheridan County Attorney